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ihot ,: makes sense

:_.$:,~ A-NDREAS SHIPANGA

_SOQTH. wEST AfRICA has been a Mandated Territory ruled
by SO~th' Africa since 19~O. The old League of Nations
~ave:- this f.o,rmer German colony to South Africa as a
,~os~~'"~~ll~ .sO, ~hat. its people should derive the maximum
!adv~ntage..fro.m thI~ relationship.
,:lfowever~,South African administration has led to

no~~irig else but oppression and exploitation for the mass
, of SQuth .W~s~ Africans, and the logical generation of an

anti-South. African resistance movement.
, Origmally the oppressed people of South West Africa

'saW th~ir salvation as coming from the United Nations
Organisation (sQccessor to the League of Nations). How
evei'~ 15 years of petitioning at D.N.O. has met with scant
success, and on the whole, the prestige of the D.N.O. is

, on tl1e 'wane. For this reason, and because of the success
o.f :~ndep~ndence movements elsewhere in Africa, the poli..
tIcal m~yement of SouthWest Africa has been gravitating
tow,~rds positive action in order to win freedom from
.,S,outh· Mrican domination. '

OVER -THE PAST 'TWO YEARS, we have seen this trend reach
its~·high~PQint in the concrete political demand for inde..
pe~d~nCe and its expression in the widely-adopted slogan,
·'I.~~pendence Now". .

:Parallel .with the development of this demand has been
t~e''.'~~~e~opm~ntof. its opposition. In general, the opposi..

,uon,:'_dlyIdes Itself Into two groups, the honest doubters,
~~d'~he supporters of South African domination.
,.,-::~,!~ :~onest, sincere doubters say, "We question your

_,~l>~~~-Y ...~o run your. country. Have you the necessary skill?
, H'!Y~'_~C:>u.'> the traIned pe~sonnel? Hav~ you th~ ability
'~bu~~~_,:c~n only come wIth the expene~ce whIch you
~~ck?".:".:,''l}1e camp-f?llowers of South Afnca .go further,
~~9~'are no~ t~chnlcally able to manage an Independent

~outb~.)Vest,Mnca. You have only three university gradu..
ates~ :11(> engineers, no trained administrators. You should
coIi~t, y~rselY,es with preliminary training in your own
ar~a~ (Ba~stans)."

-A/ter a~,long stay in South Africa, where he helped to
establish South :West Africa People's .Organisation
'br.anches, s. AND REA S S HIP A N G A returned
.lc' 'ms'·bome in OVQmbotand, and was subsequently a
member of the group, that was returned to Bechuana
land ':liJ.ith Dr. .Kennejh .Abrahams after being kid
':Pf'pped'~y-Southr.AfricanPolice.
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LET ·ME DRAW ATTENTION to the, inherent racialism of the:
<luestion, "Are you technically equipped?" Such a 'ques
tIon presupposes that only the non-white people of South
West Africa will live in an independent State. But have
the political movements of the people ever said so? They
say clearly that all who cherish democracy,. individual,
freedom and equality of rights, are welcome in an inde
pendent South West Africa; each man who is willing to.
forego special privileges based on skin-colour, and willing
to contribute to the building-up of this country, is wel
come in South West Africa! Under such conditions will all
the skilled whites flee the country? Where will they go?
Many of them have known no other home. Are they so
inherently and permanently racialistic that they cannot
breathe the air of equality? The progressive movement is
confident that the whites of South West Africa will one
day cease to labour for foreign domination and work in. '
the interests of their own land! They have much technical
ability to contribute.

The opposition puts its question incorrectly when j~ ,
approaches the matter from· the point of existing 'techni- .
c~l ability.. The demand for political independence has no
dIrect relatIon to the level of administrative skill possessed
by the non-whites of South West Africa.

For historical reasons, the non-whites of South West -.,
Mrica are lacking in technical ability and administrative
experience. The South African Government has worked
almost exclusively through the whites, who have been
bribed to act as traitors. Furthermore, South Africa has'
followed a deliberate policy of forbidding the growth of
trained non-whites. In this, it has been monumentally
successful! Therefore the rise in ability can never be &.
factor influencing the political demands of the people. No.
The demand for independence from South African rule
has arisen as a result of the growth in political maturi~y.

The oppressed of South West Africa have realised that
they can show no development in any direction (neither
educational~ nor eco~omic, nor cultural) while they have to
struggle WIth the Jackboot of South African Fascism
resting heavily on their necks. They know fully that politi
cal independence is essential for all other development;
they know that there can be no technical progress without
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independence. Hence tne rapid spread of the independence
movement.

THE QUESTION MAY NOW be correctly put. HIs the demand
for independence a valid one?" Yes. If the demand envi
sages complete freedom froDl South African rule, complete
political control of the country, the use of state- power in
the interests of the masses now oppressed and exploited,
and- the launching of schemes to promote, technological,
medical, social, cultural, agricultural and economic deve
lopment-then the demand is most valid. In spite of their
absence of trained personnel, in spite of their lack of
doctors, engineers, civil servants a~d the lack of educated

Even-ing Out

After the bears on bicycles some queers,
Dressed. up like state officials, contorted
Under canvas-distorted
Life .into, a dance of death.
Masks hoisted up on poles
Leered down at us,
And ethnic smirks, with salivation
Proclaimed salvation.
Glossaries of limited vocabulary
Lay on our laps and asterisks
Marked out correct interpretation.

The charismatic leader on trapeze
Struts, cock on wire,
And crows obscenities
To a faked dawn,
Streamlining imperfections
He is a nwdel of defornlities.
He brings the house down.
Applause and rubble tUlnble
On our heads.

Confined by circus blaring.
By painted poles, by struts, lvires,
Cages, we are laced
Into recollections of the red temple,
Of trial by fire,
Pulses heating in ,tunne/~ 0 ,

Selves caught by tangles of unnamed trees ,"
,In the closed woods. '
The devil is at hand. '

But· comes the clown-
Ageless as' time, colourless as glare.
Watch him at work-
My God the sky between his ribs
His organs are in tatters.
Blessed be his lack of mastery.
Blessed be his incompleteness.
He wears the bloom of the hot kettle,
0/ the used tool,
Of creature in hand of Creator.
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persons generally, and in spite of having only three univer-:
sity graduates, the non·white people of South West Africa
have every right to demand complete independence from
South African rule and the immediate establishment of
the sovereign independent state of South West Africa.

MAKING THIS POSITION clear and re-asserting the right and
validity of the demand for independence does not in any
way abolish the very real problems that will face a newly
independent South West Africa. However, these problems
make-the administration of an independent state more
difficult but not impossible-nor do they invalidate the
demand. The political leadership is therefore· seriously

That Way

That way. He went that way.
The pink road through the brown hills,
The path across the yellow grass
Towards that lifted place
In those stone folds.

Bleak, they say,
The wind has no caress
But strips and burns.

The journey will be dusty,
Footfall after footfall.
And first the ash of evening
Will put out colour
Then nightfall overtake him.
The going is blind at times
For rock engulfs.

Moments of shelter,
And of peace, perhaps . ...
When torn l~nd is consoled,

,The broken earth grows whole
And hills are loved by light.

Those coming back?
It's difficult to say . . .
Worn by weather,
Exposure under stars.

But that rock marks. It makes.
They look the same but have a different shape.
They say, when nothing is withheld
Rock takes them on,
Takes over,gives itself.
They say that terror goes,
That, after night,
The shining of the morning is most marvellous.
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concerned with the problem. ~'ortunately, the path of
independence has been well trodden of late and the new
traveller has much recent experience to guide him. What
considerations guide the architects of the new South West
Africa?

.~oday the non-white workers are labouring under con
dItIons of sullen and at times, open opposition to their
masters. Each contributes his least to the common effort.
Can things be otherwise when he labours only to fatten
and enrich the rulers of South Africa and to make heavier
the burden of apartheid on his shoulders? In an indepen
dent ~ountry w~ere the peo~le kno\v and feel that they are
workIng fOf theIf own happIness and prosperity, the situa
!ion is quite difI~rent. The e~ergy. now consumed in oppos
Ing. a~d sabotagIng apartheId, will be used constructively.
Th~s IS a. momentous and gigantic gain and advanta.ge
whIch an Independent South West Africa will immediately
have over the South West Africa in chains. An enthusias
tic, dedicated people will facilitate the task of the leader
ship. This. awakening of the spir~t must surely infect many
?f ~he whItes now sullenly workIng for South Africa, and
It IS not too much to expect that many will not desert
their ~osts. Adequate financial reward will of course help
much In !hose spheres where a re-awakening spirit requires
some assIstance!

SOUTH WEST AFRICA, probably more· than any other
country, is today regarded as the godchild of the whole
world. All the world has flocked to support the demands
of South West Africa, and to offer help. Many states are
already contributing in every possible way to the indepen
dence movement. (The move towards unity inside the
people's movement was a direct result of the Winneba
Freedom Fighters Con~erence). The leaders of an indepen
dent South West Afnca have therefore a world full of
trained persons to draw upon. The recent history of Cuba
and Algeria shows the extent to which many states will
honour their promises. And for those in South West
Africa, the problem will not be a lack of technical
assistance but rather which source to tap. Any flight of
S~uth African administrators, engineers and other persons
wIll cause less of a headache than the conceited South
African Government may think!
~any )'~ung. South ~est African~ are already under

gOIng traInIng In countrIes on -both SIdes of the Iron Cur
tain. (In fact the supply of scholarships offered far exceeds
the demand). This _trend will be developed and given
governmental guidance in independent South West Africa.
In t~is way the. people will SOO!! be able to manage the
runnIng o~ theI~ country. ThIS external training pro
gramme will ObVIously be supported by a massive internal
educational driv~. A plann~d scheme effecting primary,
secondary and hIgher educatIon plus comprehensive train
ing of technologists will soon make up all that has been
denied during the decades of South African misrule.

The problems therefore of managing an independent
South West Africa are small compared to the problem of
attaining this independence. In any case, they in no wlly
che~k or effect the .gigantic ~riv~ forwards of the oppressed
agaInst South AfrIcan. dominatIon. The day of the inde
~.ndent state· of South West Africa will soon dawn! •
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ISRAEL

Experiments In
Co-operative agriculture
Part 3 of a series on methods
of economic development

FRANCIS WILSON

EVER SINCE the fall of Jerusalem in A.D. 70 the Jews,
scattered into the far corners of the world, have been
almost entirely an urban people engaged in trade, com
merce, and the professions. And yet today, barely fifteen
years since the founding of the new state of Israel one of
the most important contributions which Israelis have to
make to the world is advice and know-how about the
organisation and successful management of agriculture,
particularly in developing countries.

But Israel has more to teach than mere techniques of
agricultural production, important though these are. In
her Kibbutzim and Moshavim she has pioneered new
forms of co-operative settlement which are not only an
economic success but which help to solve many of the
social problems involved in the transition from a small
scale subsistence agriculture to a large-scale industrialised
~conomy. For the African Socialist in need of practical
ideas as to how best to develop the vital sector of agricul
ture Israel is the place to go and look.

Perhaps the most famous, certainly the most radical,
form of agricultural settlement is the Kibbutz. The first
was f?unded in 1909 b~ a g.roup ?f people in their early
twentIes who, although Idealists, dId not have a blue-print
of what they wanted to build but who found, after pre
vious experiments had failed, that living in a Kibbutz was
the only way to survive in the harsh conditions on the
isolated, malaria-infested, marshes on the west bank of the
Jorda~..Th~_ ba~ic principle of ~he Kibbutz- was complete'
collectIvIsa.tlo~ In both productIon and consumption: and
although hfe In anyone of the 228 Kibbutzim in Israel
today is a great deal easier than it was, the guiding princi-
pIe of "from each according to his ability to each accor
ding to his needs" still holds true.

HOW THEN IS A KIBBUTZ organised? To answer this I shall
describe in some detail the particular Kibbutz on which
David Russell and I worked for a week in August; for
although individual Kibbutzim vary in some details tha
ov~rall .p.attern is the s~me th!oughout the country as ~our
bnef VISlts to other KIbbutZIm showed. Situated on the

F RAN C IS" W I L SON, a South African economist
at Cambridge, has recently visited a number of coun
tries studying methods of economic development. -His
next article will be on Yugoslavia. ..-
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